
The Lost Children

Looking back I guess you could say Michael and I were poachers. Our favoured hunting
ground was Hampstead Heath and our prey the frogs that lived among the reeds of the
Heath's ponds. We would frequently spend an entire day happily squelching through reeds
toward any sound that resembled a croak, small butterfly nets at the ready. A shoe box with
holes poked in the lid formed our containment cage.

The sun was setting on the day and we knew we should be making our way home. We were
unaware that the Heath was a fearful place after dark with a reputation as a favoured
hangout for sexual predators. Our only concern was fear of the Wrath of Mum if we came
home too late. The shoe box was empty as the frogs had kept themselves well hidden and
silent. Michael at least had a jam jar containing a few sticklebacks and a tadpole he'd
managed to net.

As we trudged up from the reeds we were surprised to see a police car cruising along the
footpath; an unusual sight for the Heath so we stopped to watch and wonder as it
approached. Unnervingly the car stopped beside us and the window wound down. Michael
hid his jar behind his back.

"What are you two doing out here? Are you lost?" The police officer glared at us. I glanced at
my friend who was staring at the officer wide-eyed, mouth open as if to speak but remaining
silent.

"We aren't lost. We are going home. We live just over there." I gestured along the path.

The officer stared at us. I could already feel the smacking my mum would give me if the
police brought us home.

"Make sure you go straight home." he said. "It'll be dark soon."

I breathed again. "We will. We will."

"Good" he said and wound up the window. Then it came down again. "Have you seen a little
boy and girl around here?"

Michael squeaked and I shook my head. "No sir, we haven't seen a little boy and a little girl".

"If you do, walk them to the gate with you. There will be someone there to take care of
them.”

"Yes. We will."

"Good. Now off home with you then."

The window wound back up and the car disappeared behind a bend.

"Cor." said Michael, able to speak again. "They will be in a lot of trouble when the police find
them!"

"Yeah, let’s go." After a few paces I stopped, my friend hadn't moved. He was smiling and
agitated. "Let's look for them - just for a little while. If we find them we’ll be heroes!"

I thought about it. A hero. Mum wouldn't smack me for being a hero and finding lost children.
There might even be money too!

"Ok. But just for a little while."



We searched in places a car couldn't go, behind bushes and trees, under piles of leaves and
behind mounds of soil left by the gardeners. We searched around the ponds and looked up
among the branches of the tall oaks. I imagined finding the lost children and walking them
triumphantly to the gate and how we would be hailed as heroes and given everything we'd
ever wanted. However, despite Michael yelling "Little boy! Little girl!" every few paces our
hunt for the missing children proved to be as disappointing as the frog hunt. The hero alibi in
tatters I became very aware that dusk had fallen and that angry mums awaited us.

"We must go home." I said "It's night-time."

"OK." said Michael peering into the murky water in his jar. "At least I've got some
sticklebacks and a tadpole."

Turning into our home street I stopped. A blue light was flashing near my home, illuminating
a small group of people. This was proving to be an exciting day all round.

"Something’s happened!" I said and broke into a run. As we got closer I saw my mother
talking animatedly with a policeman who jotted in a note pad. I wondered how he could
understand her as her accent was thick and she hardly spoke English. Maybe he's Greek I
thought. She turned and saw us. Within moments I was engulfed and pressed against her
chest as she cried "Agapi mou!" and ""Denny mou!" over and over. I looked across at
Michael whose head was on an odd angle as he was dragged away forcefully by the ear by
his mum. I felt my mother’s hands move to my shoulders and she stared hard at me. Her
relief had extinguished itself. I now faced the wrath.

"Is this your son?" asked the officer. She nodded violently: "Denny." she said still staring
hard at me. He flicked back through a few pages of his notepad.

"You said the name was Denise."

"Yes. Denise."

"You mean Denis?"

"Yes, Denise."

He gestured toward my friend. "And that is Michael?"

She looked. "Yes, Mikel.” She shook me. "You can never play with him again!"

The officer’s notebook snapped shut. "So" he said wearily. "Two little boys then."

"Yes, Denise and Mikel."

He closed his eyes, breathed deeply and walked away.

"What is this?" I turned and saw Michael's mother shaking his jam jar. "Dirty water? You
bring dirty water home?" She unscrewed the lid and poured the contents onto the lawn. I
didn't see much else due to my ear stinging as my mum dragged me home. Later, laying in
bed on my stomach (my bum was sore from the smacking I'd received in the bath) I
wondered if they would find those lost children.
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